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Details of Visit:

Author: maxwell08
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 1 Aug 2009 PM
Duration of Visit: 1.5 hours
Amount Paid: 375
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Admiral Escorts
Website: http://www.admiralescorts.com/
Phone: 07933999399

The Premises:

My place. I have seen Elena a few times now, so I expected her to be late, and she was. Taxi cost
20 each way.

The Lady:

She is a cute girl in her early to mid twenties, is friendly and speaks good English. Elena has a slim
figure with medium breasts, and a fantastic bubble butt which was nicely evident in a pair of tight
jeans on arrival.

The Story:

I had mentioned a good friend of mine, "B", to her in those previous encounters and she was keen
to meet him. She had said she liked black guys with huge cocks. She agreed to a threesome and so
I went ahead and arranged this meeting.

I decided to leave them alone for some time in the bedroom, so they could relax and get to know
each other. I asked her to let me know when she wanted me to join them. After about half an hour
she came into the lounge to find me, wearing just her panties, with a huge grin on her face, saying
that she was ready.

In the bedroom she took control of events and made me watch while she gave B a BJ and then as
she climbed on top of him the real fun started. Its no secret of course that girls dream about hung
black guys and this was a girl living out one of her fantasies. What ensued was raw lust sex at full
pace. The sight of that fabulous bubble butt riding up and down on B's thick cock was fantastic, and
within a few minutes she was riding frantically and her pussy was dripping copious amounts of its
juice all over his cock and the bed.

She the instructed me to lie down, with with her ontop, whilst B shafted her pussy from behind. Now
I had memories of her riding my cock in cowgirl on previous visits, but the noise she was now
making was nothing like she had made with me. This was living proof that size does matter and as
B pumped hard, she was digging her fingers into my shoulders hard and within a few minutes
whispered to me that she was about to cum. And she duly did, with a frenzied convulsing shudder
of an orgasm as her hot and sweaty body collapsed ontop of me.
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She was all smiles and after a few more rounds she left one happy bunny. Next time, she said, she
wanted to bring some of her female freinds along.

Cant wait!
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